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This invention relates to a power operable 
massage device especially useful in connection 
with medical treatments for human ailments, 
such as “polio” that is so devastating in; its effects, 
where massage of long continued duration is in 
dicated for large areas of the body of the person 
being treated. _ 
The objects of the invention are to provide a 

mechanical device capable of applying massage 
to selected portions of v.the human body, with‘the 
endurance of the machine rather than that of 
a trained masseur, and at the same time to apply 
massage effects of a variable vigor and with vari 
able intermittent or pulsation effects. y 
Drawings accompany and-form apart of this 

disclosure in which a sheetvcontaining Figs. 1 to 
4 inclusive are directed to the invention and Figs. 
5 and 6 on a second accompanying sheet delineate 
a suitable control valve to produce a variable 
pulsating eiîect. This control valve is believed 
to be old and is shown merely as means for mak 
ing the invention operable.` It is not claimed 
herein. ` 

In the drawings, . , 

Fig. 1 is a separate machine, so formed asto 
be available for massaging the human arm; with 
a part broken away; ‘ 

Fig. 2 is a section taken on the plane 2-`2, 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged sectioned vacuum cup 
showing its relationship to supporting structure 
when in inactive rnormal position, for example 
the individual vacuum cup indicatedby numeral 
I in Fig. 1 ; . Y 
Fig. 4 is a view showing a cross section of a 

different shaped Amassage device, applied >against 
a form representing the outline of a portion of 
thevback of a human figure, to be further ex 
plained; y I p l' 

Fig. 1,5 is a sectional view of a suitable control 
valve taken on the plane 5-5 of Fig. 6; and; y 

Fig. 6 is a sectional view of the structure shown 
in Fig. 5, taken on theplane 6-6 of Fig. 5. g Y Y 
Describing the figures of the drawings in great 

er detail: Numeral 2 represents a rigid oute1;.¿wall 
and numeral 3 identifies a spaced rigid inner 
wall; numeral 4 indicates an end closure, which, 
when the vacuum cups I with their tubular 
Shanks Il are in place, 4constitutes boundary 
means for an airtight vacuum chamber 5. The 
vacuum chamber will be selectively energized by 
vacuum producing .means symbolized by the ar 
rowA V which is connectedwith the vacuum cham 
ber 5 by means ofthe conduit 6. Theshanksll 
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` ñexible rubber and are hermetically joined and 
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sealed to the ñexible rubber wall 1, which will be 
joined to the end closures 4. The tubular Shanks 
II of the vacuum cups I extend across the space 

lI3 between the walls 3 and l, being hermetically 
sealed by suitable means to both walls 3 and 1. 
The space 8 between said rubber wall 1 and the 
rigid inner wall 3, is a suitable pressure chamber 
that will be supplied with pressure, either steady 
or variable as may be desired, through a suitable » 
control valve from a pressure producing means 
symbolized by the arrow P, by way of the tube 9. 
In Fig. 4, an arbitrary line I2 will be assumed 

to represent a region of the back of a human 
needing that part of the body massaged and the 
construction is according to the same principle, 
with the Vacuum chamber 5, the pressure cham 
ber 8, between the rigid wall 3 and the flexible 
rubber wall 1. The pressure chamber 8 in this 
figure will be supplied with a suitable tube 9, not ' 
shown in the fragmentary view in this illustra 
tion. 
Other and diiïerently shaped units may obvi- , 

ously be constructed to be adaptable for applying 
massage to the lower limbs and with suñîciently 
powerful vacuum and pressure apparatus, it is 
evident that a multiplicity of pressure and vacu 
um machines will not be necessary. 
The pressures in the pressure chamber 8 will 

_be of sufñcient magnitude to bend the flexible 
Wall 'I, after the manner shown, to bring the 
suction cups I into contact with the flesh sur 
face to be treated by massage, stretching the 
shanks Il in some cases to bring vacuum cups 
I into contact. It is obvious that a kneading of 

` the body parts can be accomplished by a pulsating 
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pressure application alone and that by conjoint 
use of the vacuum and pressure apparatus selec 
tive application of massage over a wide range is 
easily within the selection of the operator. 

I will now describe the regulating valve, des 
ignated as suitable, but no part of the present 
invention and included merely to show a com 
plete operative construction. » 

There are two control valves, one each for 
vacuum and pressure, numbered respectively I5 
and I6, mounted on a common valve stem I1, 
and having coaxial valve bushings I8 and I9. 
The valves I5 and I6 are spool valves that have / 
valve cooperating parts at each beveled portion 
of the spools to which the lead lines from the 
numerals I5 and I6 are directed, with barrel por 
tions 20 and 2 I. Formed at their ends, the bush-A 
ings _I8 and I9 have valve seats 22 and 24 at one» 

andthe vacuum cups proper,.l,.are.made ofeveryn öñendand 2,3` and _25A at., the other.,_ AAll__of the fp_re- „l 
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going mechanism is mounted in properly ma 
chined seats in a casing 26. The valves I5 and 
I6 are moved by a lever 21 as will be explained. 
The vacuum valve I5 is shown to be open, per 

mitting air evacuation of the plural suction cups 
and their adhesion to a corresponding part of 
a patient’s body; the Vacuum influence being 
applied through the tube 28, the chamber 29, 
the conduit 30, the annular channel 3|, the valve 
chamber 32andçthe tube 33 to the vvacuum space A10 
5 in any'given massageY unit such as the unit‘ 
shown in Figs. l or 4. After a predetermined in 
terval, or under certain conditions, the valve I5i'* 
and with it the valve I6 will snap over undenî: 
influence of the spring 34, which is under ten- 15 
sion in either position of the actuator«"35*-‘~36f;'~` 
which is movable in the double ended: .cylindenv 
21-38, the central portion of which is open to 
atmosphere by the lever slot 39, which likewise- > 
puts the chamber 40, between the halves I5 and 20 
I 6 »in communicationA .Withífatmosphere r for ; exe.:A 
haustx. 

The :connecting-.bar 4 I of. the ¿actuator »35i-35 isfprovided With- a slot .42 ¿within'yvhich'isia pin: 

«‘I31,'...whichï` servesas , a fulcrum,l againstgswhich »25 
the lever 2'Lmay ñnda somewhat:.cushionedreace: . 
tion:I 

It‘ twill.v be noted that fwhen.: ;th'ere ;» is pressure: 
inazthes closed.: cylinder.- .38 .-;and.v :va-enum; of. _ some. . 
degreetwsufñcient. to .causei adherence e of.; the s30 
vacuumzcups. I exists .inxthe cylinder endu23;::the:.. 
tendency vof the.;actuator «will be.: to holdcther.. 
valvesfgfinA the .'position.. shown' with. there vacuum 
cups.: actuated and.- pressure shut ¿oir .throughythaV 
porty 44; whiehffis :of ‘relatively` small ¿cross` ¿secaV » 35 
tionfand ;capacity;'~ butstilli supplied» with; prese. f 
surerthrougl'y` the .report> 45,1.which;. shoulda-haren'. 
enough:- ̀ larger 1 capacity to. maintain; someçpresf. ~~ 
sure.ragainstxthey?lexible Y.rubber lwall. 1, and isinir 
communication. ̀ with .the pressure* endgof- fthee40 
cylinder. 38.-?. 

This can give a steady adherence of the vacuumse. 
cups . and; a; pulsating : movement. of. .- the :flexible 
rubber ~`*wall ‘ofi . a magnitude :determined-@by the. .1 
pressure. and volume: of. :the 'pressure producer.. 45 
which: willïordinari-lygbefcf thefan type, _assthew 
pressuresrequired . are not large.. 
When the leverz21 is moved,¿eitherxmanuallyforf' 

by 'a' suitable mechanical apparatus  to. r be ¿vate 
tached Iandfconnected. to .the :hole 4¿IIS ¿inf.the,.-Lleverc-v 50 
2ï...r the .pulsating ¿effect maybe variedawidelyf', 
This .control v.valve system may; be considered.` 

as :schematic >.only/tand .only >to indicate that var-f. 
iable-»systems ofmassage \may„be«..applied _:withfî. 
my3machine >‘by variable.- control meansfi. 

The`  vinvention 1 lresides-in> .my arrangement. »gofï .. 

thefflexible :rubber wall and. :the .fsuctionf.cupsr.f.to|.. 
produce arvariable massage ¿eiîect >onfthe:.ñeslfr-.toff 
which; it- is .-applied.' 

It willî alsobe atoncezapparent that..the-whole:»6 
device can *be` easily washed 'fwithï'a  disinfecting 
fluid jand subsequently. dried. by..circulatingftheef 
?luid‘ 'followed by '- warm-air.l 
Having fully disclosed» my finvention/ so #thatdt ' 

can' be l»made >and used; what ‘I 'claim as'l-newfand 
desire-'to securefby-LettersfPatent,` isz» ' 

1.> A‘ machine forapplyingmassage--thereapyeb 
to aV portion of~ humanbody; comprisingaßpluralâ 
ity of suction- cups.- ayieldable mounting there‘-lr 
for- comprising* a wall-like rubbery structurer-- 70‘1' 
pneumatic pressure- »retaining Y  means- »f of- . whichA 

said >structureis a part »and movableP tocar-ryïj 
said-'mountedcups-against al-body surface under-'1.'. 
inñuencef-of vpneumatic pressure,ÀA andd'elasti'c‘i‘- ì 
means»` for.' reacting againstf said'lpressure »whena 7 5"” 
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it is decreased and vacuum energy means op; 
eratively connected to said suction cups. 

2. A machine for applying massage therapy to 
selected portions of a human body, comprising 
groups of suction cups, a common rubbery 
mounting for each group of cups, pneumatic .. 
means of which said rubbery mounting is a part 
for varying the pressure of said cups against said 
portions'fof a. bodygiîand vacuum=~means .independ 
ent >of` said> pressure varyinghmeans for» apply 
ing vacuum energy to the cups of a group of 
cups. 
.SaA'imassage machine, comprising a casing 

.shanedto conform to a portion of a body surface, 
sai'drcasingpomprising an outer Wall member, a 
rigidwall'spacedzinside of said outer wall defining 
a vacuum chamber therebetween, said inner wall 
provided" with a plurality of openings, rubbery 
vacuum cup Shanks sealed in said openings, a 
rubbery=~wallnext inside saidffinside. wall? through 
Whichfsaid yShanks ̀ pass-.1in :sealed: relationship# 
thusfdeñning-a-pressure chamber; andsa-.yacuum'_=. 

‘LAj massager. machina..y comprising. a „casing-1 . 
formed with body contact intermediate'aande. 
outer .sur-face »elements,=saidibody ccntactgsurface 
comprising .aplurality ofnrubbery 'vacuumsicups‘e 
adapted 'to attach.` 4to .f epidermal. `isurfacesvzunder r 
vacuumainñuence.: 1an» individual .îelongated:..~rub;.»f 
bery 1hollovv..=.shankl> made .integrali withs'i each` «_ 
vacuum... cup; .a vacuumzl» chamber which.:` 
outer ends of eachxshankîis.einioperncommunicaa.. . 
tion; Vand ‘a rubbery;` ñexibleìfwallâlthroughlwhich 
eachshank passes:mfsealedrelationshipftczdeñner 
a .pneumaticpressureachamber. ein. closely. .adda-z, 
cent: position; :torsaidyacuumy rcupsi.. 

5.. Aldoublebactingimachine Kfor.` massagetztherff . 
apy; y‘comprisingifa casingnshaped for.1 placements.’> . 
near». to a-»portionl of bod-yisurfaceç- saidfmachinefs 
comprisingßa Asuitable -vacuumf chamberrformed 
with a rigid wall, a pressure chamber nextiadaß. 
jacent said rigid Wall, said pressureœhamber-«ex-z 
pandible. by: reason .of-lanfexpandible'ßwall-ispaaed 
fromvsaid. rigi'dfwalLáa .fpluralityof vacuum:"cupszr‘> 
mounted on the outside of said'.expanclible»‘w»all',`~ .. 
andholIo’w-elastic shanksfsealedf'tofandáinfcoma 
munication with the interior of each of said i’. 

; .vacuum-.'cupsgß.-saidshanks .sealed .fto 'bothï of said. 
walls, spanning/the -space therebetween,'with`fthe»i . 
ope-n' ends o?-'Lsaid- h'ol'lc'JWf-‘slfianks*y .insidel offlsaid: ‘l 
vacuum chambers' . 

6. A machine for massage therapy, comprising» 
».a casing,4` vacuum-and:pressure‘ßchambers«formed 
Within` said casing. lsaid pressure=~chambe1= having ~“ 
a rigid’fwall that isfcommon withbsaidwacuum » 
chamberfa»spacedrubbery -wal-ldo'rming la bounded@ 
ary defining a dimension of said pressure chaine-« 

0::ber, anda pluralityofßvacuuml cups sealed- on lthe 
externalsurface >of Asaid :rubbery «walliwi-th#theirs-v ’ 
cup suriîacesdnE generallyfuniformfcontour'fwith 
cups outwardlyïffeach'V otsaid »vacuumlcups h'avings 
an'integr-al hollow «shankßtraversing» rsaid-pressure 

vacuum chamber:1 
'7.` Aimachine «forf-applying-îdouble acting-masi; -f 

sageitherapyßto arportio‘n oi afhumanfbodyrcome» 
prising .1* a 1. plurality-‘f of closely ‘.. spaced -ï rubber:  

»vacuum-‘cupsf'said vacuum cups .lmade integrati 
with .elongated tubulan:rubberishanksg-.a:rubbers' 
walli through .zwhichrsaidzshanksL rpass; >in.' sealede'; ' 
relationship;«afyacnun‘rïchambeniwithiwhich'saido~ 
shanksrare :infsealed communicationsandrclasureee. 
members fjoinedfzwith¿saidirubber swallgto come.. 

chambersandfin'A sealed'communicationf with-#said l 1 Y 
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plete a tight pneumatic pressure chamber, 
through which said Shanks pass to communicate 
with said vacuum chamber, said shanks resilient 
to return said rubber wall to normal position in 
the absence of pressure and exert a lift on 
vacuum cups already attached by suction to a 
body surface. 

8. A massage device for a limb of a human 
body, comprising a generally tubular casing, said 
casing enclosing a tubular vacuum chamber in 
side said casing, means for applying vacuum 
effects thereto, a rigid tubular wall defining the 
inner boundary of said vacuum chamber, a pres 
sure chamber formed next inside of said vacuum 
chamber by a spaced flexible inner tubular wall, 
a plurality of vacuum cups made integral with 
elongated tubular shanks of soft stretchable 
rubbery material, said shanks extending across 
said pressure chamber and -being hermetically 
sealed to said rigid tubular wall and in open com 
munication with said vacuum chamber, said 
elongated shanks sealed to said iiexible inner 
wall With the vacuum cups in position to attach 
to a limb surrounded by the tubular casing by 
vacuum, and end closure members for said 
chambers. î 

9. A machine for massage therapy, compris 
ing a vacuum device for placement in contact 
relationship with a body surface, a plurality of 

20 

G 
vacuum cups spaced to constitute a body contact 
surface, said Vacuum cups having integral elon 
gated rubbery tubular shanks, an outer rigid 
wall of said device, a rigid inner Wall spaced from 
said outer wall, a flexible inside wall spaced from 
said last named wall, end closures for said walls, 
means for establishing vacuum between said in 
rner and outer walls, and means for producing 
pressure between saidrigid inner wall and said 
flexible inside wall, said vacuum cups by their 
tubular Shanks being in communication with 
said vacuum chamber and sealed against pres 
sure from said pressure chamber. 

WILLIAM G. SMITH. 
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